MEDICAL PACKAGING INC., LLC
Pak-EDGE™ UD BARCODE LABELING SOFTWARE

DECREASE PACKAGING COSTS  INCREASE OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY  REDUCE MEDICATION ERRORS

Advanced barcode labeling software for Medical Packaging Inc., LLC (MPI)'s Bar Code-Plus® suite of packaging solutions is now optimized for use with Microsoft Windows® 10 or higher. Designed to increase operational efficiency and reduce medication packaging errors, Pak-EDGE™ UD Barcode Labeling Software is optionally integrated with the First DataBank® drug data, imprints, and images database* to assist the hospital pharmacy with compliance to Joint Commission Standards and National Patient Safety Goals.

SAMPLE PACKAGING SCREENS

Also available in Spanish, French and Portuguese.

Technical Requirements (effective 01/01/20)

Computer with Windows® 10 operating system or higher.
8 GB RAM Required
10 GB Available Hard Drive Space
Processor 2 GHz or faster
 Internet access for updates and remote support

To request information, contact: sales@medpak.com

On-going technical support is provided via phone by MPI's Technical Support Center at no additional charge to our customers for the life cycle of the packaging system and software.

If it is determined that on-site service or staff retraining is required a separate quote will be prepared for these services.

*First DataBank® integration is optional and offered to US/NDC customers only. Annual renewal fees apply.

Master Drug Formulary Accessing First DataBank® Drug Data, Imprints and Images Library

Single Drug Library with comprehensive sorting and search capabilities.

First DataBank® includes:
- Source Drug Library including:
  - Generic Name, Trade Name, Strength,
  - Measure and Form, NDC #, Manufacturer Name, Control Number, Drug Class Code
  - Image Database
  - Imprints Module
  - Mapping Tool

Label Designer Tool - fully customizable label formats. Provides the ability to create and store custom templates or “one of a kind” labels.
- WYSIWYG Editor
- Windows® Fonts
- Default Templates
- Drawing Tools

Label Preview - provides the ability to see the final label layout prior to printing.

Network Ready Version

Client-Server Configuration:
- Consolidated Database
- Remote Post Packaging Verification
- Remote Drug Addition Approvals
- Job Stacking Approvals
- Template Administration and Design
- Software Administration
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